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Abstract
The garnets Ca,MnoSLO'" and Cdslvln^SisOrzw€ro synthesized at high pressures and temperatures. They have a cubic structure with ao ;- 12.060 A and ao - 11.987 A, respectively.
Infrared spectra suggest that the SiOn tetrahedra in these silicate garnets are strongly affected
by the Jahn-Teller distortion of the MnOu octahedra and so are highly distorted.

Introduction
The garnet mineral family is based on a structure
containing independent S,iOa tetrahedra. The garnets, general formula ABBzCsOp, contain metal
ions in eight, six, and four coordinated sites and
thus provide a fruitful fleld for investigation of the
influence of ionic substitution on properties and an
excellent model for crystal chemical studies.
Recently Novak and Gibbs (197I) determined
the effects of substituent cations on polyhedral interactions, bond lengths, and angles by comparing
refined structures of eight natural garnets with that
of synthetic pyrope. They showed that the regularity
of the independent SiO4 tetrahedra in the garnet
structure was strongly influenced by the ionic radius
of A cation in the eight-coordinated site, but not
by that of B cation in the six-coordinated site.
Gattdefroy et al (1969) reported that the new
mineral henritermierite Ca3(Mn1.bAlob)[(SiO4)z/
(OH)nl containing Mn8* ions as B cations had a
tetragonally distorted garnet structure. In order to
know the role of Mn3* ions in this garnet, it is
necessary to investigate the end-member composition Ca3Mn2SirOtz. In the type formula CasB2SiBO12,
the following cations have been successfully introduced for B cations: Al, Cr, Ga, V, Fe, Sc, and
In (Geller, 1967). Ca3Mn2SirOrz with the garnet
structure has not been synthesized under any experimental conditions. It is possible that distortion
produced by Mn3* ions destabilizes the garnet structure (Strens,1965).
In this paper, we report the synthesis of
CasMnBSigOl2 under high temperature and high
84

pressureand from infrared data estimatethe effect
of Mn3* ions with lhe 3da electron configurationon
polyhedral interaction. Then we describe the syn(B: Al, Cr, Fe,
thesis of the series CdBB2Si3O12
Ga, V, Mn) and compare their X-ray and infrared
spectradata with those of the seriesCasBzSisOrB.
Experimental Methods
In the synthesesof CasMnzsigOrzand of the
seriesCd3BgSirOr:(B: Al, Cr, Ga, Fe, V, Mn),
starting materials were prepared by mixing oxides,
nitrates, or carbonatesof the cations with colloidal
silica in stoichiometric proportions. The starting
materials were then dried and heated at 750"C
'four
in most cases for at least
hours. This temperature was varied somewhat with the materials
used since it had to be high enough to decompose
the starting materialswithout causingany volatilization. After this heating, the starting materials were
reground and remixed. For hydrothermal runs, the
starting materialswere enclosedin sealedgold tubes
which were placed in a "test-tube" type pressure
vessel and heated in a Kanthal-wound furnace.
Piston-cylindertype and cubic-type apparatuswere
used for high temperatureand pressureexperiments
at 10 to 60 kbar (Shimada, Kume, and Koizumi,
1968). The starting materialswere packed into a
platinum capsule and compressed.The pressures
generatedin a cell were calibrated by the change
of volume of AgNOs (9.8 kbar), of KBr (17.9
kbar), and of electric resistanceof BiI-II (25.4
kbar) and BaI-II(55 kbar). After treatmentat 10
to 60 kbar and 1100"C for one hour, the samples
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were rapidly cooled to room temperature,and the
pressurewas released.The product was identified
by X-ray powder diffraction and optical microscopy.
Infrared spectra were obtained using a Hitachi
Model 225 spectrophotometerand the Nujol mull
technique.
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TesI-B 2. Lattice Constants and Colors of Svnthetic Garnets
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X-ray diffraction patterns of the products synthesizedat 1000'C in air and at 600'C hydrothermally under the pressuresfrom 1000 to 2000
bars were completely indexed as a mixture of
wollastonite (CaSiO3) and c-Mn2Og.The products
synthesizedunder the pressuresfrom 30 to 6O kbar
at 1100'C were reddish brown and quite different
in color from the mixture of wollastonite and
,o-Mn2O3.Their X-ray diffraction patterns, which
resembledandradite's (CagFezSigOl2),
were completely indexed on the basis of the cubic unit cell
with ao = 12.060 A. X-ray diftraction data are
listed in Table 1.
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Results
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30 kbar at 1000'C were a mixture of cadmium
metasilicate(CdSiO3) and a-Mn2O3.
The calculatedlattice constantsand colors of the
garnets synthesizedare given in Table 2. The relation between lattice constantsand the ionic radii
of six-fold coordinatedcations in the cadmium garnet series are shown in Figure L on the basis of
Shannonand Prewitt's effectiveradii (1969). The
same relationship for the calcium garnet series
CaaBzSisOrzwas also drawn. These relationships
CdzB2ShOp(B: Al, Cr, Ga, V, Fe, Mn)
are very similar with some slight irregularities.The
The single phase garnets CdBAl2StO12 and eftective radii are not consideredto be adapted to
Cd3VpSisO12have been already synthesized by ions in every crystal structure. More evidencewill
Gentile and Roy (1960) and Mill (1964) under be necessaryto confirm these results.
atmospheric and hydrothermal conditions respec- Inlrared Spectra
tively. We also obtained them under similar conThe infrared spectra of the synthesizedgarnets
ditions. The other garnetsin this serieswith trivalent
(Fig.2) are qualitativelysimilar in the regionfrom
Fe, Cr, and Ga ions were synthesizedat 1000"C
but only above 15 kbar. Higher pressure was
needed to synthesize the garnet phase of
CdaMnzSisol2,ard the products synthesizedbelow

TasrE, 1. X-ray Powder Data of
Ca"Mn"Si"Orr*
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* rndexed on the basis ot a^=12.0609..

Frc. 1. Lattice constants ao os ionic radii of trivalent
octahedrally coordinated cations in the calcium and cadmium garnet series.Data are derived from Table I and from
Geller (1967).
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FIc. 2. Infrared spectra of synthetic garnets. L,
CasMn"SLO.,; b--g: Cd"B,Si"Ou (B: Al, Cr, Ga, V, Fe, Mn).

800 to 1100 cm-1.There are three strongand sharp
bands (2, 3, 4, in curve g) with almost equal in.
tensity, which arise from the site-group splitting of
vs due to the distortion of the tetrahedron in the
garnet structure (Wickersheim,Lefever, and Hanking, 1960). A weak and diffusedband 1 also appears as a shoulder just above the three strong
bands in frequency, but its origin is not clear at
the presenttime (Moore, White, and Long, l97l).
According to crystallographicdata, the SiOr ions
in the silicate garnets are not completely independent and do not form perfect tetrahedra. The
SiOa tetrahedra are distorted along the S+ axes so
that two oxygen-to-oxygendistancesare considerably shorter than the remaining four (Novak and
Gibbs, 1,97I). Such an axial distortionwill remove

some of the degeneracy. Moore et al (1971) considered that the band splitting of v3 apparently correlated with the distortion of the SiO+ tetrahedron
and showed that the amount of the separation ,Az
of the lower frequency pair of bands 3 and 4 (Fig.
2) provided a measure of the Sr distortion of the
tetrahedral site. Table 3 lists accurate band frequencies of synthetic garnets.
The shift of the three sharp bands 2, 3, and 4
with lattice constants in the cadmium garnet series
is illustrated in Figure 3. Band frequencies, except
for the manganese phases, decrease almost linearly
with increase in aj and the separations,Ayare found
to be almost equal. Accordingly, the degrees of
distortion of SiO+ tetrahedra are suspected to be
almost equal except in CdgMnzSigOrz. This speculation is consistent with the tendency that the degree
of the distortion of the SiO.r tetrahedron decreases
with the radius of eight-fold-coordinated cation but
is independent of the radius of six-fold-coordinated
cation (Novak and Gibbs, l97I). However, the
separation ,Av in both garnets, CdgMnzSieOl2 ?ttd
Ca3Mn2Si3Orr, is abnormally large. Therefore, the
SiOo tetrahedra in these silicate garnets are suspected to be highly distorted.
Discussion
Since the X-ray diffraction pattern of the highpressure product with the composition Ca,tMnzSirOtz
resembled that of andradite (Ca3Fe2Si3Otr), its
structure was classified as a cubic garnet type. Although the X-ray data were carefully examined,
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TesI-r 3. Infrared Data for Synthetic Garnets
Wavenunber o f A b s o r p t i o n

Band ln
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with Mn ions are strongly affected by the JahnTeller distortion of MnOe octahedron and so are
highly distorted, but these polyhedral distortions
do not change the whole cubic structure in the
synthesized silicate garnets CagMnzSieOrzand
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